
  

10th-21st February 2022 

 

You can walk the trail in whichever direction you choose and complete it in one day or over several 
days. 

Write down your answers below and hand in your completed clue sheet to be in with a chance to win 
some ‘Love-ly’ prizes donated by some of Edwinstowe’s fantastic local businesses who are also 
sharing the ‘Love’ during the February half-term holiday. 

And if you visit St Mary’s Church while it is open, please feel free to pop in and write a message of 
‘Love’ and hang it on the tree inside the church. 

Please note the opening times of premises along the route will vary from day-to-day. 

 CLUE ANSWER 

 1 

 

Where is the home of the ‘Hidden Gem’?  

 2 

 

Sweet Love Hearts in this crafty High Street Shop. Can you 

name the crafty lady? 

 

 3 Comfort and colour for your home in the building up the 

steps where ‘from tiny acorns mighty oaks grow’. 

 

 4 A place on the street for Robin to hang out? 

 

 

 

 5 Where is the heart with a neon cow? 

 6 On the gates across from the Oak at ITC you’ll find a beautiful 

wicker heart made by who? 

 

 7 In the room full of flowers find the title of the song by The 

Beatles 

 

 8 This local organisation has the motto ‘Learn, Laugh, Live’ and 

is celebrating its 30th birthday this year 

 

 9 No fighting here. This arty group is happy making use of old 

materials 

 

10 A lady providing inspiration to many through art, you will 

find her name on the lovely blue heart 

 



 CLUE ANSWER 

11 Outside of the belfry flies a heart with a bat, ‘Love’ingly 

created by Village Craft & Chat. What colour is the button? 
 

12 Name the place where ‘Love is at the Heart of Life’, where 

Robin and Marian became man and wife 

 

13 Find the raggy heart with cotton bobbins on a door. How 

many flowers in the title of this store? 

14 Outside the Fabric Bug is a bunny with a heart. What is the 

name of the place that he loves? 

 

 

15 What do the Llamas on the Woolshop wall really Love? 

 

 

16 A tiny red heart with polka dots in the window.. but what are 

the 3 letters on the shop design? 

 

17 Venture into the courtyard. Where is the ‘Jar of Hearts’?  

 

18 The Wheel is the emblem of this local group found in golden 

letters on blue wooden hearts 

 

19 Business in mind on this wooden red heart. Name the 

organisation with the 3 letters 

 

20 Beavers, Scouts, Cubs and Explorers are all part of which 

group?  

 

21 Mrs Scarlet, Mrs Little, Mrs Much and Mrs Dale.  These 

Calendar Girls you will find on a winding path as you follow 

the trail 

 

22 Find the name of the first musical group to perform at the 

Sherwood Forest amphitheatre  
 

23 Who created with such love and care, the BIG wooden heart 

with two minds to share? 

 

24 Three wooden slices along the path you should trace, to find 

the five words for the love of the place 

 

A little longer walk to the final clue. Take a moment to look and listen to the forest as you pass through 

25 Name the couple who have etched in their love by the Major 

Oak 

 

To be in with a chance of winning some lovely prizes donated by some of the fabulous businesses 

involved in the trail, please hand in your answer sheets either fully or partly completed By Tuesday 

22nd February at Sherwood Forest Visitor Centre, e-mail a scanned copy or an e-mail with your 

answers to carol.hallam@rspb.org.uk  

Name 

Number of people in your group  

Contact e-mail 

Contact telephone number 

Postcode 

Data protection statement. Your details will be used only for the purposes of the trail. Your email address and contact number 
will not be shared with any other external party and will be deleted after the prize draw.  
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